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of hippicampal pathology in temporal lobe epilepsy, i.e. the abnormal tissues
extirpated. This landmark work indicates the extensive abnormalities appearing in
the dendrites of the involved neurons, and of the glia, confirming, in man, findings
previously shown in certain experimental models ofepileptogenic foci. These suggest
an ongoing, repeated, progressive process in such epileptic brains and open up new
areas of thought and possibilities for research. Jann Brown then gives his descrip-
tions ofstructural substrates ofseizure foci in the removed human temporal lobes of
this series, utilizing optical, microscopic, and ultrastructural techniques. The dis-
tribution oflesions, with over 50% mesial temporal sclerosis and 24% hamartoma is
confirmatory ofthe work of Falconer and his group, in London. The ultrastructural
studies ofhippocampus show interesting lesions ofboth dendrites, and axonal struc-
tures.
Throughout this work there is the "shade" of John Fulton, the eminent Yale
neurophysiologist, who first designated the form of temporal lobe epilepsy as really
"limbic," in 1953. The book is beautifully published, with excellent figures and ex-
tensive reference lists after each section. It should be read by all interested in, and
concerned with, the major problem ofepilepsy in man. Not everyone will agree with
everything, but this is a stimulating volume, and a measure ofclear progress, giving




THE ETHICS OF GENETIC CONTROL: ENDING REPRODUCTIVE ROULETTE. By Joseph
Fletcher. Anchor Press/Doubleday. Garden City, New York, 1974. 281 pp. $1.95.
"Producing our children by 'sexual roulette' without preconceptive and uterine
control, simply taking 'pot luck' . . . is irresponsible-now that we can begenetically
selective and know how to monitor against congenital infirmities. As we learn to
direct mutations medically we should do so. Not to control when we can is immoral.
This way it will be much easier to assure our children that they are wanted, that they
were born on purpose." p. 158.
Much concern has been expressed by scientists, politicians, theologians, and
others about the frightening onrush of scientific dreams into reality. What was
fiction a few years ago has become accomplished fact, and it has been difficult for
the lay public and even for scientists to keep a reasonable perspective on what
science might achieve-in the foreseeable future. Fears and fantasies have led to po-
larized attitudes, often based more on feelings than on knowledge, about con-
demning human research or medical useofnew technology.
Joseph Fletcher, an articulate, erudite, liberal theologian, has written a small emi-
nently readable book which explores bioethical issues related to human reproduc-
tion. Although he is not a scientist, he reviews lucidly the recent technological ad-
vances by which root cells have become whole carrots; frog intestinal cell nuclei
have formed new frogs; artificial insemination has become established practice;
ovarian transplant, egg and embryo implantation have all been accomplished in ani-
mals and tried in man; human cells in tissue culture can be fused to mouse or even
mosquito cells to form a self-replicating hybrid cell; and test-tube sustenance of
human embryos has been maintained for many days. He anticipates with wide-eyed
wonder the biological marvels that will be and that might be, and discusses theBOOK REVIEWS 165
ethical dilemmas of what ought to be. There is liberal sprinkling of apt quotations
from a great variety of sources and many memorable turns ofphrase. Joseph Flet-
cher is persuasive in pointing out the logical fallacies of opponents' attitudes but is
not convincing in arguing for his own stance.
In reproductive experimentation, Fletcher wants humanity to be humanely
preserved, but defines humanity as essentially cerebral. Because no fetus possesses
his attribute ofcerebral humanity, he sees no ethical reason to restrict abortions, or
fetal research which may yield beneficial medical information. He is careful to avoid
discussing the rights of young infants except to point out that they have promise of
cerebral development, and so are potentially human.
This book should be read by those wishing-to learn more about bioethical issues.
It will delight some, and antagonize others, but will help to delineate these issues for
all. This is notwithstanding a fewjarring errors in his biological information, such as
the statements that an unaffected male can be a carrier for hemophilia, or that
fusion of cultured cells between different species implies the possibility of fertile
cross-specific sexual union. The difference between his understanding ofwhat will be
and what might be is naive. He is too facile in predicting the development of an
artificial womb for test tube babies, and in discussing the practicality of cloning
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